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1. Introduction

Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) have been intensively
studied in the past years due to its highly efficient energy 
conversion and its versatility toward clean fuel utilization. In 
this sense, the development of an economically feasible 
SOFC technology has driven the research activity in this area 
toward the reduction of their operating temperature to the 
intermediate temperature (IT) regime (500 °C -800 °C). New 
anode materials need to be developed with mixed ionic-
electronic conductivity, high electrocatalytic activity and re-
sistance to coke deposition when hydrocarbons are used as 
fuel. 

Nanostructured CeO2-ZrO2 (CeZr) exhibits excellent re-
dox properties and electronic conductivity in reducing at-
mospheres due to the presence of the Ce4+/Ce3+ couple and 
high oxygen mobility in its lattice that enhances the materi-
als resistance to carbon and/or sulfur formation from the 
fuel [1]. In order to improve oxygen mobility and redox ca-
pacity, aliovalent doping can help to introduce additional ox-
ygen vacancies in the crystal lattice and is expected to im-
prove the materials resistance to carbon formation. 

In this work, we assess the effect of the addition of an 
aliovalent dopant (Sc3+) to the CeZr lattice in the generation 
of oxygen vacancies and its impact in the polarization re-
sistance of CeZr and CeZrSc anodes when using diluted H2 
and CH4 as fuels. The different electrode processes and 
rate-determining steps are analyzed as a function of tem-
perature and variation of the fuel atmosphere. 

2. Experimental

Ce0.9Zr0.1O2 (CeZr) and Ce0.9Zr0.04Sc0.06O2-δ (CeZrSc4) na-
nomaterials were synthesized by the citrate-complexation 
route [2]. The solids were fired at 1000°C 2 h and character-
ized by x-ray diffraction (XRD), temperature programmed 
reduction (TPR), Raman spectroscopy and Transmission 
Electron Microscopy (TEM). Electrocatalytic tests were per-
formed in symmetric cell configuration with the anode ma-
terial deposited over electrolyte disks of 20 mol%Sm2O3-
CeO2 (SDC) by the thick-film technique. The disks were pre-
pared by uniaxial pressing of the SDC powder at 1.5 ton.cm-

2 and afterwards sintered at 1450 °C for 2 h. The electrodes 
were fired at 1000 °C and a thin grid of Au paste was depos-
ited as current collector. The anode polarization resistance 

was determined by Electrochemical Impedance Spectros-
copy (EIS) technique performed with an Autolab 
PGSTAT302N with a frequency analyzer module (FRA32M). 
The experiments were performed with 20 mV of AC pertur-
bation, in the 1MHz to 0.01Hz frequency range. The imped-
ance spectra were collected at isothermal conditions, begin-
ning at 750 °C and cooling down to 500 °C in 50 °C steps. At 
each temperature, the dwell time was large enough to as-
sure thermal stability and good repeatability. Feed gases 
were supplied at a constant flow of 80 cm3(STP).min-1 and 
relative humidity of 3 mol%. Feed compositions tested were 
of: 7 mol% H2, 5 mol% CH4 and 10 mol% CH4 in N2 balance. 
All gas flows were monitored by mass-flow controllers. The 
total electrode polarization resistance (Rp) was directly 
measured from the differences between the low and high 
frequency intercepts with the real axis on the impedance 
Nyquist plot and by fitting the spectra with equivalent cir-
cuits using ZView free-software from Scribner Associates, 
Inc. (version 2.9b). The area-specific resistance (ASR) of the 
electrode was calculated as: ASR = 0.5.Rp.Ae, where Ae is 
the electrode area.  The Distribution of Relaxation Times 
(DRT) spectra were calculated using the Software DRTtools 
developed by Ciucci et al. based on Tikhonov regularization 
[3]. Gaussian Radial Basis Functions (RBF) were used as basis 
of the DRTs, with a full width half maximum of the RBF func-
tions value of FWHM = 0.5 and a regularization parameter 
value of 10−3. 

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Characterization 

Results from XRD and TEM characterization indicate 
that the powders synthesized are nanostructured and ho-
mogeneous in microstructure and composition (Fig 1). Sc in-
corporation in the lattice of CeZr is confirmed both by con-
ventional XRD experiments and by in-situ XRD tests with 
synchrotron radiation. Samples were heated up to 1000°C in 
air and in diluted H2 and results indicate no segregation of 
secondary phases such as Sc2O3 or ZrO2, exhibiting a cubic 
fluorite type structure in the whole temperature range. Ra-
man spectroscopy characterization (not shown here) con-
firmed the increase of extrinsic oxygen vacancies upon in-
corporation of Sc to the lattice of CeZr. 
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Fig. 1. (a) XRD patterns of samples CeZr and CeZrSc4 and (b) TEM 

micrograph of sample CeZrSc4 fired at 1000°C. 

3.2 Electrochemical behavior 

Fig 2 displays the EIS results for samples tested at 700 °C 
both in 7% H2/N2 and 5% CH4/N2. Results indicate a slight 
improvement in the polarization resistance when doping 
CeZr with Sc. However, this enhancement increases mark-
edly when CH4 is used as fuel. Results with higher CH4 con-
centration (10%CH4/N2, not presented here) are consistent 
with these results, indicating a reduction of almost two or-
ders of magnitude in polarization resistance at low temper-
atures (550-600°C) when Sc is incorporated in the lattice of 
CeZr. 
 

 

Fig. 2. EIS Nyquist plots acquired for both samples at diluted H2 and 

CH4 atmospheres at 700 °C (dots) and fitted profiles (full lines). 

 

In Fig 3 polarization resistance is plotted against 1000/T 
indicating a linear tendency, consistent with the thermally 
activated behavior of the electrodes. Results indicate a re-
duction in the polarization resistance for sample CeZrSc4 
compared to CeZr both in diluted H2 and, particularly, in di-
luted CH4. SEM results (not presented here) showed no deg-
radation due to microstructural change after experiments 
performed in both atmospheres. An increase in oxygen mo-
bility in the lattice can favor the gasification of carbon spe-
cies in the electrode surface. This is particularly beneficial 
for the design of anodes suitable for operation with hydro-
carbons (HC) and, particularly, for Ni-based electrodes in 
which carbon formation due to HC cracking is promoted [4]. 
 

 

Fig. 3. Area specific polarization resistance (Rp) vs temperature in 

7%H2/N2 and 5% CH4/N2 atmospheres. 

 

A distribution of relaxation times (DRT) analysis was per-
formed to gain further insight on the nature of the electrode 
processes contributing to the polarization resistance. Fig. 4 
presents the DRT profiles of samples CeZr and CeZrSc4 at 
700°C in 5%CH4/N2. Both samples show two contributions: 
one at high frequencies (10-15 Hz) and one at middle-range 
frequencies (ca. 1 Hz). However, the presence of an addi-
tional processes at low frequencies (ca. 0.1 Hz) is evidenced 
for sample CeZr that is almost negligible for sample CeZrSc4.  
 

 

Fig. 4. DRT profiles calculated from experimental data (dots) and 

from fitted profiles (full lines). 

 
Results from DRT were contrasted with the results from 

NLLS fitting method using a set of equivalent circuits to rep-
resent the electrode behavior from EIS spectra, Results from 
NLLS fitting are included in Fig 2 with full lines. Sample 
CeZrSc4 was successfully fitted using only an: L-Rs- W circuit, 
being L an inductance from the wires, Rs a resistance that 
includes ohmic losses from the electrolyte and W a finite 
length Warburg element. On the other hand, to fit CeZr sam-
ple an additional process was included resulting in the fol-
lowing equivalent circuit: L-Rs-(R1Q1)-W, being R1 and Q1 the 
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resistance and constant phase element of a charge transfer 
process. 

The combination of both techniques allows for further 
interpretation of the electrode processes, indicating that 
most likely the high frequency contribution is related to the 
oxygen transfer at the electrode/electrolyte interface [5] 
and the middle and low frequency processes are related to 
the oxygen transport in the bulk of the material coupled 
with the fuel oxidation reaction at the surface [6-7].  

Fig. 5 depicts the partial polarization resistances calcu-
lated upon integration of the area under the peaks of the 
two/three processes present in the DRT profiles. The area 
under the curve is proportional to the total polarization re-
sistance. Results reveal that all processes are thermally acti-
vated with a decrease in resistance when temperature is in-
creased. In the inset of Fig 5 activation energies values for 
each process are reported. These results indicate lower ac-
tivation energy values both for oxygen transfer processes 
between electrode/electrolyte (RHF) and for oxygen 
transport in the bulk of the material (RMF). The low fre-
quency process only visible at CeZr sample is ascribed to the 
fuel oxidation reaction step. This is derived from the fact 
that this contribution is present in the DRT profiles acquired 
in the temperature range of 650-750°C, disappearing at 
lower temperatures. Thus, upon temperature increase 
when oxygen transport in the bulk becomes sufficiently fast, 
fuel oxidation becomes the rate determining step. In the 
case of CeZrSc4, the fuel oxidation contribution becomes 
negligible due to the presence of additional oxygen vacan-
cies in the surface that act as active sites for fuel activation 
[8]. 

 

 
Fig. 5 Partial polarization resistances vs temperature in 5%CH4/N2. 
Black symbols: CeZr, Green symbols: CeZrSc4. Inset: activation en-
ergies of each process calculated from linear fitting of experimental 
values. 

4. Conclusions 

The partial replacement of Zr by Sc in the lattice of 
Ce0.9Zr0.1O2 mixed oxide was successfully achieved improv-
ing significantly the polarization resistance of the elec-
trodes. CeZrSc4 sample exhibited a superior performance 

especially when using CH4 as fuel thus implying that the in-
corporation of additional oxygen vacancies in the lattices 
improves the electrode activity for fuel oxidation and its re-
sistance towards carbon formation. Furthermore, SEM im-
ages showed no morphological changes in samples after 
electrochemical testing. These results reveal that CeZrSc 
electrodes stand both as promising metal-free anodes for IT-
SOFC operation or as highly active redox supports for Ni-
based cermets.  
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